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1!lazaw

"And not only so, but we glory in tribulations also:
knowing that tribulation worketh patience; • And patience
experience; and experience, hope: And hope maketh not
ashamed; because the love of God is shed abroad in our
hearts by the Holy Ghost, which is given unto us."
It will be clearly seen oy the language here, that the
apostle faul is- writing to a people - who had some gracious understandand experience ei the gospel.
as j:Astified persona.

Not on1T so, but he writes to them

This seelLed to bring such a sweet cornection • -

between the hymn we have sung (119) (tie last verse particularly)

and the first verse of this chapter.

In that last verse the poet ••

"What wondtbus love, what mysteries,
In this appointment shines
hy breaches of the law are ills, •
And His obedience mine."

says:-

We need to go no further than that for a precise explanation of what

justification means.

So looking at the two verses particularly

concerning the Lord Jesus Christ, we read, "Who was delivered for
our offences, and was raised again for our justification. Therefore
being justified by faith, we have peace with God through our Lord

Jesus Chmst."

What a complete satisfaction for a poor sinner to

be in, (actually not poor but rich) to feel to be in, to enjoy and
to walk, lh belam measure, in the 11.6a1; aid sweetness of that blessed
truth.
I
. wruld desire, as I. have grace, to bless God that I hope
and believe Be has rade the Lord ,Tess Christ precious in my soul's
experience, that I believe I can rest my eternal standing and prospects of salvation, entirely upon what I hope He has done for me,
and that I have a firri conviction in my conscience, that Jesus Christ

is truly and properly. God, a Person in the blessed .Trinity, equal
with the Father and the Holy Ghost.
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I had a man call at my door the.

other day, and he began to want to reason. with me about certain. points
of truth. I soon found that I could not possibly walk with him in
his sentiments, but I told hi what I believed; I told him that• I
believed in the Trinity and that the Lord Jesus Christ was God as well
as Man.

he denied It, definitely denied it, and it seemed to chill

my bloou, k)eeau.se I know that I have no Dope whatever for eternity,
for tie salvatior. (,),C lky soul, unless Jesus Christ be "very God" as
well as Man.

I love sometimes to meditate upon this blessed truth.

I have had a few moments in my little life when His glorious Deity
has shone before my eyes and I feel that all he has accomplished for
His dear. people in the efficacy of it, and the salvation of their
souls, rests upon this blessed doctrine that He is God and Man in our
nature. • "In the beginning was the Word, and the Word was with God,
and the -Word was God."

0 friends,. tiler° - ate so many subtle, per-

nicious errors abounding in this day and they seem, some of them, at
first sight, so far according to ,truth, and they can be very attractive; some things that are in the Scriptures are denied, in. pleasing
and plausibb ways;
• they may suit human nature and make religion, an easy thing compatible with flesh and •blood,• but how can that- be• the teaching
that is. laiu uown in the- word of God?
I believe thikselversesIthat I have read eonstitute•very.
gracious, s /ett, blessed experience and you will quite understand me
when I say that I haIre not read them because I consider myself, in
any sense, at example with retard to what 18 involved in them, but
rather that I believe them, admire the blessed truth and perceive in
them, the sanctifying grace and power of the Spirit of God, in the.
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lives of His dear people, in their spiritual experience, and also in
their trials and afflictions, as the Lord is pleaSed to sanctify those
afflictions to them.

They prove by His mercy that all is designed

to work together for their good, and it is very sweet to believe it;

because when we can truly believe it, we have no quarrel with God in
relation to His dtispensations, but can humbly, at least hopefully, feel

that "our light affliction
eternal weight of glory. "

worketh for us a far more exceeding and
And this brings a holy willingness to walk

the path the Lord has appointed to us, with all the uitter ingredients
in it, rea.ising that His love is wrap,pea up in it, or rather that they
are wrapped up

His love, that His love covers them, and that every

divine discipline, snastenihL, trIal, tribulation, cross, or affliction,
whatever it may be, Is like the links Jr a chain leading up to this
blessed issue, ever to "the love of God being shed abroad in our hearts

by the Holy Ghost, which is given unto us."

If you come into the 5th

verse, you will not quarrel with Him for any touch of His hand, whereby
He has laid you low, or any cross He has laid upon you, a crossing of

your hope, some project or disappointment or something in your life.
The Lord can lay everything straight in your life so that you can say,
as I attempted to speak on Wednesday evening, , "Thy Will be done,"
and say it without reserve, and esteem it to be"tne goodwill of Him
that dwelt in the busa."

Lut old nature will never say that, nature

will never fall in with the disAensations of divine providence, but
faith uues.

What a mercy it is when iaith rises up and overcomes the

quibbling of unselief, the questionings ol old nature and of a tempting
adversary and can rise abovetnam, aria. say, "he hath done ail things
well.".. It Is wonderfully sweet to be there, and this, and only this,
is what His grace can accomplish - and does accomplish.

What a mercy
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to be brought into the experience spoken of here;

It seems to start

in the last verse of the chapter before, where the apostle has been,
and in the chapter here establishes the doctrine of justification,
through the perfect obedience, grace and blood-shedding of the Lord
Jesus Christ.

We shall never be justified before God in this aspect

upon any other ground whhtever. Therefore referring to Him the apostle
says here, "Who was delivered for our offences, and was raised again
for our justification." Then he proceeds to dilate upon the fruits
of tals, lalowh in the heart and experience of those thus favoured.
"Therefore Uein6 justified . by faith, we have peace with God
through our Lord Jesus Christ."

Being justified!

The Scots believe

we should read a comma after 'justified, which is correct, "Therefore
being justified, by faith we have pease with God through our Lord Jesus
Christ."

Net only do we have this peace, but we also have that access;

"By Whom also we have access by faith into this grace wherein we stand,
and rejoice in hope of the glory of God."

Here then, the apostle

seems to lay the foundation which constitutes a basis upon which
believers stand in the face of all that may attend them; the tribulation, the cross, the affliction - all these.

He eltc‘Adates the doc-

trine which is, as it were, a bulwark in their soul,a ground upon
which they stand, and which enables them to endure and hold fast notwithstanding all
These irults of justification are mentioned particularly.
Peace with God.
fied persons do!

WhaL. a wonderful Mercy it is to feel that - justiYou would, I should, I believe I have.

If we could

walk in the light and sweetness and blessedness of that verse we have
sung and feel that

breaches of the law are His ,
And His obedience mine"
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that would bring peace. Every sight of Him brings peace, a touch of
His love brings peace, tne virtue of His blood brings peace, peace
through His cross.

He laid down His life that we might live, and

through His blessed mediation, his dear people enjoy this peace.

How

sweet it is to feel to have no controversy, or to feel at such a time
that God as no controversy with us, ty enjoy a stillness, to 'be still,
and know that he is God,'to prove that "In quietness and iniconfidence
is oar strength, to lean upon Alfa, to be "coming up from the wilderness leaning upon our reloved" is a sweet peace, a wonderful peace.
Only heirs of heaven know what it is, and enjoy it, and strange to say,
they often enjoy this blessed peace in a peculiar way when the hand
of the Lord is upon them in some particular need, under some trial, of
their faith, or something whicn in itself may tend to disturb that
peace.

This is the way in which God by his good Spirit causes tribu-

lation to work patience.

He enables a poor, trembling believer to

fall at His dear feet, put his trust there, resolve all, his concerns
into His blessed hands and leave them there.
Lord helps you.
and backward.

You can do that if the

0, but, say you, things are all so awkward, crooked
Yes, butLhat makes no difference whatever; if the

Lord brJ.1.14 b his peace into your soul, ou see His love above everything
else, and enjoy in your hearts and you souls' feelings, the prospect,
the blessed prospeet, lala up lor all who love him.

that a wonderful

mercy then, it is to have a real experience and to prove that tribulation 'lee- after all, work a little patience.

Old nature does not

work it and the Scripture does not say that it does, but the Lord works
it by His good Spirit in your soul.

Hence when you are favoured to

fee], that in some measure, brought about in yolr experience, that shows
you to be a justified person.

0 it is a sweet peace: "Therefore
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being justified by faith, we have peace with Cod through our Lord
Jesus Christ:"

Well, what should we do without Him?

W.e should

never have any peace without Him, no communion without Him, no hope
without Him, no spiritual blessings without Him; all must come through
Him, and you can believe it in your soul if you get just a little
opening up of His beauties, of His risen glory.
verse

is which we read this mor ii

Lord Jesus Christ,

Oriat a wonderful

in chapter 6 concerning, the

or in tat he died, Le uied unto sin once: but

in twat He liveth, 1e liveth unto U0Q."

In my little study this

mor-ling it seemed to shine before 1111t eyes; 0, I thought, if the Lord
should be pleased to give us a little entering into that this day,
and give us to feel a little of the sweetness of it, then the rest
will be sure to follow, even that "tribulation worketh patience;"
it will bring a sweet falling into His blessed hands.
Not only does the apostle speak of peace, but also of access,
as another fruit of the blessed standing in their souls.

"..3y Whom

also we have access" that is by the. Lord Jesus Christ the same Person,
the blessed Mediator between God and man.

"This same Jesus".

"PT

Whom also we have access by faith into this grace," that is, into
this grace of justification, "wherein we stand."
blessed rult.

2nis is another

It is sweet to have access, to feel to be made nigh

by the blood of Christ, to be helped to draw high, to be drawn to the
mercy seat, to have your heart opened in prayer, to plead your cause
before Cod, to bring your case and your trouble to Him, and so to view
the sufficiency and merit of His sin-atoning blood, that you can take
no denial when you plead for Jesus' sake.

Beside there is no access

whatever without Him, no contact with God without Lim, without this
Ledium.

here is this access then which is known and experienced,
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by the power of faith working in the believing heart.
Another fruit is to "rejoice in hope of the glory of God".
then you feel a little hope of the glory of heaven ) it will be sure
to bring joy with it, and will raise your hope and prospects and bring
before your eyes the sweet anticipation of one day leaving all sin
behind and being with him.

It will bring a joy in the midst of all

your afflictions and hard things
satisfy your soul.

it will bring a little joy, it will

You can, at such a time, rejoice e%- en in tribu-

latious, tnai, is glory in them, rejoice in them.

Here are tile fruits

then, of justification by faith.
Then the apostle comes more particularly into the path of
experience as it relates tc the trrhulations of the Lord's people.
There is nothing in the Scripture to show that the people of God may
expect immunity from tribulation, from affliction or things of that
kind, but there are many Scriptures to show that the Lord is their
God in them, and that He will not "leave them or forsake them".

This

is your mercy and mine.
15ut here the apostle speaks of severalthings and he links them
up together.
golden links.

There are here mentioned five links in a chain, five
Those links are tribulation, patience, experience s

hope, and love, one looping up with another.

They are like five

golden links in •a chain and indeed as we view them, there does not
seem t;o eveez•ty much gold in thefirst linl of tae chain, for the first
link is a heavy one, in itself a black one. Some people might think
the apostle should put things tne other wayl round and start with love,
as that might appear to be the most shining link in the chain and to
\ have what might be the most shining link would be more encouraging but
\all these things are united one with another, and after all the love
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of God shines in every one of them.

Here is a point to notice;

there is what might be termed a linking up , or a very close connection between tae first and the last link.

I quite agree that, super-

ficially speaking, there does not appear to be, any connection at all,
for what connection can there be between tribulation and love? They
seem two such opposite things; there does not seem to be any connection between them, and yet, if helped to consider the point, we should
see there is a very close connection between the first and last links
in the chain.

Not only so, but it seems the first link and the last

bind 0.11 tne other links together la it.

For instance, although I

knox tribulation in itself, may not seem to have any love in it, but
may often seer to be just the opposite to that, yet how clearly the
Seriotures show that the tribulations of the Lord's people are wrapped
up in His love. Now you take what the Lord said to His disciples in
John 16, "These things I have spoken unto you, that in Me ye might
•
have peace.

In the world" - here then comes tue first link in the

golden chain, "In the world ye shall have tribulation;" and then He
seems to take them out of the world, "But be of good cheer: I have
overcome the world."

Herein is love; the Lord Jesus has overcome

the world for His dear people's sake and here His love comes in0 'for
"Greater love hath no man than this, that a man lay down his life for
his friends." And this can come riLht into your own experience of
things, if the Lord is pleased to bless you in thorn; that is to say
He will somet.mes, and I believe He aas Liven some of you such a sweet
sense of His love in sour heart, suown towarus you even in the midst
of all your tribulations.
"Not only so" as it Is said here twice in this chapter, but
if we turn later to this epistle to the Romans, we find him saying,
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who shall separate us from the love of Christ?" and then comes the

first link in the chain again, "Shall tribulation, oridistresy or persecution, or famine, or nakedness, or peril, or sword?"
these things.

No, none of

So here again you see a sweet link joining up between

the first and the last links; even in the tribulation and distress,
peril, famine, nakedness and sword, the love of Christ covers it all.
Has there ever been just a moment or two with you, when his sweet love
•has oovered all, although you may have been in the midst of some particular tribulatioL
Then there la g-hotner point which shows how closely the first
and last links are bonded together.

If we turn to The Revelation we

find one of the Elders speaking to the apostle John in his vision,
"These are they which came out of greattribulation, and have washed
their robes, and made them white in the blood of the Lamb."

Well here

is a link again between the love of God to His dear people in all that
has been done for them, and the tribulation in and through which they
may have to pass, according to His sovereign will.
In the Scripture
in
I believe we find,a number of instances, that the two things are thus
closely bonded together; yet what a strange link it may seem to be,
to start this golden chain, the heaviest of all in itself; but if you

look at it like this, you can see that each link has ueen joined one
to another and shines brighter and briLhter, until we come to this"love

of God being sheet abroad by the Holy. Ghost, which is given unto us."
Five golden links tnen.

rnaps you would say, I feel to know more

about the first than anything else - lut if the Lord brings you into
the first, He will surely, in His own good time, bring you through to
the last.

And not only so, that is - not only is this true, not only

has the Lord done this, not only have you this tribulation, not only
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is there this peace, not only this access and joy, "but we glory in
tribulations also;" that is, rejoice in them, - tribulations here
meaning not just common troubles in themselves, which all have, for
trouble in itself is no evidence of grace, it is common to all, but
sanctified trouble is an evidence of grace, because it is thereby a
proof of the Lord's personal dealings with his people in their tribulations.

Tribulation is a term which suggests being pressed down,

squeezed, hard preseed, having allusion to the threshing of the corn the flail which squeezes, presses down and separates the wheat from
the chaff - so Lou with His people cleanses them with the flail of
trioulation and separates tue chaff from the wheat.
understand by tribulation?

but what do we

In the Scriptures tribulation sometimes

refers to the solemn things which come upon the earth in the last days.
"In those days ..... shall be great tribulation, such as was not since
the beginning of the world to this time, no, nor ever shall be."
"Great tribulation!" and this referring to the end of the dispensation
of time, but more particularly in the Scriptures to the sufferings,
persecutions and trials of the Lord's people for Christ's sake. Hence
we find John in the Isle of Patmos, saying, "Your brother and companion in tribulation"; and. Paul says, "We glory in tribulations also:"
and "For I reckon that the sufferings of this present time are not
worthy to be compared with tie glory which shall be revealed in us."
But the fJord can make tribulation of whatever He may be pleased to
lay upon you, or upon me; some particular cross, something that comes,
some crosshanded providence,

same loss, some affliction of body, or

some circumstance of some kind; whatever it may be, if the Lord exercises us in it, He makes to be a tribulation, a cross to bear.
But how can a tribulation work patience? This is the point
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to consider. "We glory in tribulations also."

it "glorying" in them

is not making light of them, spurning them, or endeavouring to take
no notice of them, but rather'to be graciously and rightly exercised
in them.

You can glory in tribulation only when the Lord is pleased

to appear to you in them, visit your soul, touch your heart with His
love, and break you down with a sense of His goodness, or, it may be,
give you to see some particular interposition of His hand.

It is His

grace alone that can enable us to glory, that is, to rejoice in tribulation; it does not belong to nature in anyone - but, this marks the
very
difference.
It is true many people in the world arecommendable in
the way they bear their trials - are very patient and meek under them.
That may be and is a natural endowment in them, without any partioular
spiritual, gracious gift of the Lord, but another person whose natural
mentality may be quite opposite to that, may be fretful and resentful
and in his spirit may revolt against anything which comes across his
path, and yet that very person may be brought by God's Erace to joy
and glory in tribulation.

It is when He brings you to fall at His

dear feet, when He gives you to see the matter in His hand, whatever
it may be, painful as it nay be too, and gives you to feel that although
Ile has thus touched your body, your circumsbances, or something of that
kind, yet all is designed to be for the best for us.

As we are assured

later In tuffs epistle by Paul, "We kaaw tLat all things wotk together
for good to them that love God, to them who are the called according
to Ais purpose."

When you can feel it is all for the best and when

in a sweet way, you can believe thg,t it is a Father's hand that has
thus touched you in some way, and that He designs it to be for the best
in your soil - it may be for your future good - then, and only then,
can you rejoice in these tribulations. So it is here that tribulation
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worketh patience - that is by Hi :grace tribulation works endurance
as the term here more particularly means - indeed it has to be seen
that the Lord's people are in scams measure strengthened in continuing
in the path of trial and affliction that may be appointed them. Some
:\)
things may be very hard tol beaplat firt, but afterwards, having some
.
teachinb ih them and 1)614 profited
Ithem they becone more supportable, more easy to
So

to tuem.

i

brings sone conf9rmi.
Well,

POrne, and.' the-:SP#it more graciously conformed
43 tribulation does work patience, and
.

the trial is sanctified to us.

Sh42,l'haVe to leave it.

May the Lord grant to us if

His blessed/will, some leadinglinto these sacred things, and though
some may:401 to be in the: first particular link of the chain, and
feel there is no gold in it, that all is just the opposite, so conflicting, so undesirable so much resented, yet although the first
thing may be a heavy ore,, ,it

well designed, and will, as linked

with thePt4ers eventually preVe to be as choice as any of them,
‘k: ;
because i*are joined together
;Hero re the` five links I n :the chain.
4,114 patiii.hee, expo ilenl e

patiende

"TribUlation worketh

Old experience, hope: And hope

maketn not 4phamed, because 'the iciAre' oi God is shed abroad in our
hearts byitko:f4t4y Ghost, which is givbr unto us-"
Thi*.peems then, to take ih and constitute not only the path,
but the.exOrience of the Lord's people here, to issue eventually and
fully it tjoys of heaven, with "the love of God shed abroad in the
iyer to swim in" a river never to be passed over.
'
he LOrd grant us just a little leading into these partic-

heart" "di

ular thin p:

